2020-21 Editorial Calendar
for School Administrator magazine

August............. Accreditation of Schools & Operating in a VUCA World
September.......... Civics
October............ Teaching, Learning and Relationships
November.......... Career Paths in the Superintendency
December.......... Leadership Agility & Staff Support
January............ Early Childhood Education
February.......... The Pivot to Remote Instruction: Promises and Peril
March............. Promoting Racial Equity in Schools
April............. The Core Processes of Organizational Excellence
May............. Assessing Student Performance
June............. Self-Care & Health

Notes: 1. Schedule is subject to change; 2. Major article assignments related to the theme generally are finalized at least five months prior to publication date; 3. Only a portion of each issue relates directly to the editorial theme. Submissions on topics unrelated to themes are welcome for consideration. See http://www.aasa.org/AuthorGuidelineMagazine.aspx.